
Pentecost 

My dear Friends,  

I remember well my parents and grandparents reminiscing at this time of the year about 
Whitsun treats of their childhood. Lorries and other commercial vehicles would be converted 
for the day into makeshift charabancs. All generations would clamber on loaded with picnic 
baskets and flasks and head off to the countryside or coast hoping for the best that the weather 
would be kind. Barry Island was a favourite and Porthcawl for the more adventurous! 

All that seems very different from the outings and school trips which youngsters enjoy today. 
My teenage daughters have already experienced excursions to France and Belgium, learning 
French, visiting war graves and Euro Disney of course! Some of you will recall our eldest Lydia 
making a trip for three weeks to Costa Rica doing turtle conservation last year. A contrast from 
paddling in Penarth.  

Over the last ten weeks travel for us all, whether local or further afield, has been out of the 
question. Many of us have cancelled days out, mini breaks, long planned holidays and even 
honeymoons. We might yearn for a trip in this period of lockdown even to a local beauty spot 
for a change of scene. However we must all be patient for the greater good.  

Whitsun or Pentecost is about much more than treats. At the first Pentecost the disciples 
themselves appeared to have been in a kind of self imposed lockdown. After the Ascension of 
Jesus we learn from the Acts of the Apostles that they were in a closed room. "And suddenly a 
sound came from heaven like the rush of a mighty wind, and it filled all the house where they 
were sitting. And there appeared to them tongues as of fire distributed and resting on each of 
them. And they were all filled with the Holy Spirit..." Jesus had left them and returned to his 
father in heaven. However he had promised them that he would send the Holy Spirit to give 
them the power to do his work. They were given the gift of preaching in diverse languages to 
proclaim the good news.  

The coming of the Holy Spirit released them from their inaction and inability to do God's work. 
They went from being in their own homes and daily tasks and work to do what Jesus had set 
before them. As we read further into the Book of Acts we learn that the apostles lived up to their 
name as one sent out in taking the Gospel to many parts of the known world at that time. 
Thanks to their devotion and courage that  message has come to us 2000 years later.  

We are living in very different times but as we deal with lockdown and potential slow release 
from it let us be patient and careful, brave and wise as we have new challenges set before us. 
No one has experienced anything like this before in living memory. The first followers of Jesus 
also had unique prospects and unfamiliar territory to explore. Perhaps we can take inspiration 
from them and pray that the Holy Spirit will guide and strengthen us and all performing vital 
tasks for the care of our community as we celebrate Whitsun and the weeks and months to 
come.  

Please continue to pray for all who are sick or bereaved and those who are now at rest.  

Best wishes and prayers  

Stewart  
 
The Reverend Canon Stewart Lisk,  
Vicar of Roath and Area Dean of Cardiff. 

 

 


